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A WARNING FROM THE
• GHOST WORLD:.:

What was it? A tallow candle, to be sure.
The gas wouldn't burn, the kerosene strangled
me with its 110:dOUR odor, the fluid sputtered,
burned blue, .and went out I ant afraid of
the dark; that ghostly-blackness. which makes
one's eyes ache with its want ,of fight; that
palpable gloom which seems to' beat like a
roomful of palpitations of the hdart around
you. above yelOihich holds the tables, the
chaff s, the portraits you are familiar with, yet
bides them in its black veil from your view;
that empty fulness through which you rhrust
out your groping arms, then shrink back, op-
pressed with a presence you can neither hear,
see, nor feel, "•

"111illy," I said to my 'kilo inaid, "run
somewhere rind get tne a light."

She iitu to the grocer's wife, add came back
with a penny dip in a brasi.candlestick. •

As vita platted it on my table, went out and
shut the door, the little boy in bronze on my
mantle raised his hammer and struck the fig-
ure of Aline twelve ringing blows upon the
heart. 4t was midnight.

The'candle burned clearly. I resumed the
old volume of German legends I was reading,
and as I laid my finger on it paragraph, anti
paused:to ponder on the possibility of spirits
returning to earth to wreak vengeance ou foes,
or work weal to friends, I heard a deep sigh
at my elbow.

I turned and beheld the ghost of my grand-
mother

I lineW her from her resemblance to her
portrait. She wore the same white cap with
its white border platted round her face—the
same prim dress with which I had grown fa-
tallier en the picture.
— Slni died twenty years ago. I was named
for her.

r drew up the rocking chair for the ghost,.
She eat down in it.. A pillow could not have
sank there more noiselessly than she did.' She
kept her hands in the same position on her
brute, that somebody tied them twenty years
ago.
• She fixed her keen black oyes upon me--
beautiful eyes, which I had always admired
in the portrait. None ojlber descendants had
such eyes.

"I could not come," she said, in deep se-
Welters' tones, "in gas-light. OhMits and
gns-lights are at war always. As for kero-
sene oil, we groan in spirit at its use. How
mortal noses can, night after night, inhale the
odor it emits; is a wonder. It is worse than
brimstone We have put our cold lips under
your chimneys, and blown our ghostly breaths
into the flame, We have seen the chimneys
blacken with smoke, and apartments fill with
disgusting fragrance. People only said the
lamp is in a draught. They-moved it and
bore with it. We shall have to yield. Kero-
sene is a modern discovery. Ghosts are old-
fashioned. To be out of date is to lie out of
mind. Your tallow candles please me. We
ghosts like the light of other days around us.
We'always, in the-body, burned tallow can-
dles."

The fine eyes of my grandmother gazed at
my penny dip steadfastly; for a moment. She
seemed to see visions and dream dreams. • 1

"My dear," she said "you are.tho first of
the family that has returned to candles since
the innovation of gas. Y6u aro indebted to
your dip for my presence. llow hollow I
would have looked, under a ohandalier—how
bloodless, how white! As it is, I thinkl.am
looking very natural, am I notr.

She glanced up ather portrait' and waited
my reply. ,

"A little pale, grandmother," I Onid; "tell
'me, dear madam, if your pursuits in the other
world are of such a nature as to adroit of your
returning to-this at any tinter

"By no means. I atn permitted to appear
in this spheso but seldom. My influence I
can make felt oftener I have not beon.scen
before since any coffin lid was closed. As I
came to you there arose a yell in Pandemoni-
um. I looked in to ice whence it canto. I
found the groat chamber assigned to little
children, and which is always full of little ones
of all sizes and ages, the scene of great com-
motion. Infants were crawling into corners ;
three year old tadlers weretottering out of the
waYI: Older ones were hastily finding seats,
and all faces wore a listening expression. A
small voice vas saying:

"It Was no fault of mine that brought. me
here. I, who mu nowbut:five years old, might„
Lave lived to be fifty. Natuie,,,uutortunalely
gave me a fine physical development. My
chest was round and .full, my skin clear, my
limbs finely moulded. My birthplace was in
It. cold climate; my tender mother., proud of
her Offspring, bared toy nook and arms in the
chill winters, when her rose-bushes and vines
were packed in warm, straiv, and thoroughlyprotected from every blast. • I was brought
down to.be viewed by company, and ekposed
to different-remperatures as I went froth room
to-room. My mother, wrapped in soft velvet
and comfortable silks,. did not suffer. I did,
but could not toll her, to. I took cold;" I be•
came a grtsal, •trouble in the house; my beauty
[ailed. 1 lingered on from month to month;
and died at last, at frve years 91d, of consump-
tion: My•mother—dried Over mylittle coffin.
I know, but I cuuld not tell her, then, that her
own vanity had plaood me there—Would end
toe here.'" . •

"' I was trolled to death,' cried a more pip-
ing voice, as the first speaker sat down. 'A
woman was hired expressly to take care of me .
and she took care that I should not want for-.. ,
oxeicise". Her days and nights were spent in
keeping me going up, up,uppy," and "down,
down downy.". 'That unknown wonder, par-petual motion, was to be found in toynurse's .1,
knees. Every bone in my poor. .little,liedy:was racked,: every' ounce of, flesh
My food wont down milk and, calaCnp:elitise.:..4I cried. I was trotted; if I soreaniediiii4lPT,trotted; l was 'still, I was trot ted"-4;li ,64iiiti[
little better than a hi4rnau churn:lrani:ollMb
the butter had, been taken Arid the SOO:milk

left,standing. My brains turned to bruises,
My blood to whey,my bones grew so sharp they
almost pierced the knees which trotted them.
As I began to cut teeth, my tongue was cop-
stantly jolted between my jaws, and in dan-ger of being bit off. I dared not whine, for I
knew the penalty,; I Megan nt, last do calculate.
how long the torturecould possibly continuo.
Warm weather was coming on, and I thought
one or the other of us must soon giva up the
ghost; and is, tny'nurse'e exertions wore Al-
most superhuman, I imagined that perhaps I
might outlast her. One unlucky day, however
my mother 'entering the room unexpectedly,
I smiled at her. I had never done so before.

"The darling," cried my parent, "see, it
knows me." •... . .

"Poor thing, rather," said the nurse, "it
has wind Oli its stomach!" , ,

"'Forthwith she proceeded to-trot it out.
Every thump of her' foot on the floor was, I
know, a nail in' my coff in. My faithful nurse
continued her efforts; and. I wool otted, out
ofexistence upon the poor old woman's knee.'"

"As the speaker ceased, one of the older
occupants of the room descried. me," said My
grandinother,:,i,"lle at once prude room for
me to enter,.and begged me to remain awhile
and hear the remarks. I consosted,and look
a seat near the entrance,"

"'l,' said Oittle Ifellow, rising from his.
seat, with his blue eyes all bloodshot, and his
curls matted together; 'died of delirium tre-
mens. At the age of six months, I was-a con-
firmed drunkard. I had not been a very quiet
baby, anti:every lime I was uneasy a little
liquor was administered to do me good. I did
not want wine, but water. I. was naturally a
very thirsty child,, and everything that was
put between any speechless lips increasamy
thirst. My 4-nether's tnilk was sweet, the prs-
nada given me was swerir, and if now and then
I was blessed with a, draught of goat or cow'ri
milk, it was warmed nod sweetened first, to
make it no !Ouch like my Mother's As possible.
I used to cry. No other way do we poor-bar
hies have. of expressing our feelings, and the
chances are ten to one that we will be under-
stood. To stop my' crying, I was put to the
breast; this, at such times, 'I would indig-
nantly. refuse. Then there would be a com-
motion-. "Nurse!" my, mother would say,
"What shall -we do with him?" Thif nurso
was it stout., hearty old woman, who always
made a practice of tasting.whatever was pro-
vided for her charge. ller sovereign remedy
was liquor. I was taken, and a spoonful ad-
ministered at a time, At first I rebelled—l
strangled, kicked and coughed.—The firm
hand hold the spoon to my little tongue, and
down went its contents in spite of me. Little
by little No dose was increased. .1 soon liked
it. In my thirsty moments I cried for-it. It

' was given me readily; for after a few tooments
of wild glee, I fell into a drunken stupor, which
gave myat teruhmts many opportimities of en
,toying I liellitielYCS, no my sleep was sure to be
long and sound.'"

" ' At length maniaa pole assailedAne. Du-
ring my Whole life no one had ever thought of
giving me a single spoonful of the water I had
craved—the cooling, cheering, refreshing drop
of water ! Now, I no longer cared for it.' la'
my wildest frenzies I was accused on-having
the colic ; down, as mural went the fierydrifik
until finally I was literally burnt. out. I was
nothing but a cinder within, a shell without.
My stomach wits cooked to a crisp, my intes-
tines were „shrivelled—my lungs no longer
filled with pure air, ,belelted ford: only the
fiery fumes that had consumed me. ' I died. I
was good for nothing. I hope whatever form
my dust is de,tined to -Inkel-on earth, it will
not be scattered, as wheil I inhabitedit, with
alcohol. ' '

"tAslltis speaker ceased, there arose a wail,
of sympathy, such as bad first attracted 'toe
to the pandeponiac chamber; as it subided,
another little figure hail taken the stand—-

" My legs,' he said, `blmught me out of
the world. My (nether labored under. dile
strange delusion that her child was born II

Highland public of American parents and in
America. 'I was dressed, or left undressed
rather, in shout, plaid stockings.' renehin44.&
the calf of my leg, and an e,,leganC kilt reach-
ing just to the knee. My limbs were moulded
in cherubic forms, and when exposed in the
nursery 'were pretty. But the nursery-was
too narrow a field in which to display
beauty, On bitter• cold days I was walked
out over the icy streets, the keen wind chap-
ping toy tlesh and chilling My blood till toy
knees looked like t win nutmeg graters painted
purple. ',used to look at my mother's long
comfortable skirts and thick leggins drawn up
over wa•un hose, and wondered if she could
survive a fashion such -as I wore if adopted by
herself. I became afflicted with inflammatory
rheumatism, and unable to endure the pain ugave up the ghost.'

'• I felt'' said my grandmother, "that this
victim was a Sacrifice to a flufflion .started
since my day. I know that you father wits
never dressed in such a ridiculous style when
a little boy, for with my own hands I knit his
stocking, and saw that lain .comfortable little
IrOV.WI'S conic well over the,instep of his lit-
tie calf-skin shoes.

The next speaker was a dream-faced li
tle girl, w•ho trembled as she rose and said:

"I am an .opium cater. My death war-
rant was written on the label of the first hot •

tie of.Godfrey's Cordial brought into mytnoth-
er's house. A few drops at- first suific'ed to
hush thy feeble cries. Then Godfrey's Cordi-'
ul would not do. A few drops of pure lauds,

ou was administered. Soon I could not go
to sleep without it. Then' my nurse wotddgive mu a small opium pill in toy plinada. Of
courscrl was but little trouble. 1 was a deep
sleeper, but toy digestion became impaired;
too much sleep weakened me, and I knew no
natural slumber. My eyes became like those
of n sleep-walker, full of dreams when wide
awake. 1 lost my. appetite; my bead grew
full of pain ; my baby-heart was always ach-
ing. I closed c 4 eyes one da, forever on the
home where I felt I could be little loved,
when my low wails were never permitted to
appeal to those around me, but were hushed
at once; whemmy blue eyes were scarcely
ever permitted to look around in the world in
which, they haebeen opened. and where, in-
stead of proper care and food and,, exorcise,
the baleful pill and enervating sleep Nero all
that was offered me. Thereare many parents
who seem to think children must. pass their
childhood "out of the way." and only get in
the way when they have become, in spite of
all sorts of ill-treatment, useful or ornamen-
tal members of society.' ,

" This:child was still speaking," said my
.grandumiller..,,when I rushed out. I had
been a mother once, and could not listen to
these innocents in that fearful waiting cham-
ber, re capitulating therms thaehadsent them
there. any longer. . .

I frit impelled to revisit earth. I came.
In nought could I make myselfvisible to you
until your tallow candle was brought in. ,

" My dear, remember )vliat I have told you.
Some of these days you may be a mother. Be
more than careful of the snared charge at lit.
tie ohildrcr, Think for them—feel for them.
Do not, to east, you cares, elnlc theminto un-
natural slumbers, or give thoinAyaiy) selfish
nurses. Upoh you bangS,Ahefr a
groat moasurOAltolr IMppia447.blidh here and

Just ... 1" tfilt..?-4+ookl.ltierefaak crow loudly.
The 'cola& at'illy .:elptiiv was, 'still. I looked
around•-•: 113.0 cooking chair was empty, .the
ghost had vaiiiitied.

. .

Navaii. answer a calumniator. 'lfyou will
,only,give a rattlesnake lime enough, he will
sting himself and die 'or his venom. ,

ROLITENES is Wm an air cushion, there
may be nothing solid in it, 'but it eases the
jolts wonderfully. •

VOL. LXI.
Surstites Zari)s.

LJ. W. FOULIC, Attorneyat Law
• Mae with .T. It. Smith, Esq., in Glass' now, In

re.ir M Prst Presbyterian Church. All business en-
trustod'tp him will bo promptly attondoil to. .

May 1010.-/y.
-..,.. ,-„.A..... ......litl.ll,l7.—ba. JNO. 11. MIIIIII, re.

spectrally announces to his old friends end
rumour patrons, that ho has returned from his south
wustoim tour, with his„health greatly improved, and
has resumed his practice in Carlisle. ' •

Oro'ICD on Alain Streeit, ono door west of the Railroad
Depot, whom he can ho (Mod at all hours., day and
Light. 'Mutt not out profosslonally. ' ..

Carlisle, Oct. '2it.,.1859-.tf.

t,
J. DE'gDER, M. D

• - (110311130PATIIIST,)
PLIVSICIAN, SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHER,

OFlre on South' Ilenoror Street, formerly occupied
by Dr. Smith.

TIM 5.13. KIEFFER Office in North
JlL.lHanover street two doors from Arnold k Sono

• tore. 05Ico hou'rs, moreparticularly from 7 tot o'clock,
A. 71., and front sto 7 o'clock, I'. M. • • .

R. GDO. L, DRUZ, Dentist
flee Moab l'ltt 'Street Carllslo.

•-1;t. 3, 180. Gt.

DR. GEORGE S. SEA,-
MORT,DISSST, tghliithe Bal-

ms"' tlmore Collegeof De ntal Surgery ..

.MOtfled nt the renhlenee or hie mother,Eait [mottle,
street, Ow doors below Bedford. t

'Thtarch 11), 1856—V.

pool`oll, ARNISTRONG has remov-
oa his office to the South west, corner of Hanover

Pomfret st where ho maybe conceited at any hour of the
day or night. Dr. A. has had thirty years experience
n the prole odon, the last ton of which have 'neon deco.

tad to the study, mod practice of limn eopathic mod!.
eine. May 20, '47om.

L.. DR. J. C. NEFF. respect-
fully informs the ladles and gentlemen
of Carlisle,and vicinity,that he has re•

Punted the practice of Dentistry,and Is prepared topoi -
form all operations on the teeth and gums, belonging
to his profession. Ile will Insertfull seta of tooth on
geld or silver, with single gum teeth.or blocks, as they
may prefer. Terms moderate, to suit the times

Dit\I.C.I4OOMIS atm 4'
,

South Hanover street, 114
next door to the Post
Office WEE

G.O. W. N.EIDICII, D. D, S.-
Lite DentonstrAtor of Opel alive Dentistry to the

lieltimore College of
.......i,Otto.; -;Y•f Deuttil iiiiirgery. -fir.... 11 11i11r..1 Mireet Ills resience,

oprosite Marine Iliiii,West Mein streetfCarlisle, Printi
Nor. 11,11357,

S. W.-- ITAVERSTICK, Druggist,
, xorth ll:mover Street, Carlisle.

• Physirlan'u proueriptionucarefully compounded
Aqull supply of fresh drugs and chemicals.

11 MO V AL
L. SPONSLER,

os removed his .oflice to his New blouse; opposlto
Mass' lintel. [March 28,1800-er,

LAW CARD.-elllittliTth EL MA-
Attorney nt Larr, 01Ike in In-

bows building, just opposito the Market Iluure.
Carlisle, March 14,

TilloLIN HAYS, ATTORNEY ATLAW.—
0111ce ou Main Street, opposite "Marlon

Carlisle, On. [Oct. 20,'50-Iy.
•

•

CI P. IIUNIRICII; Attorney at Law.
..-oflico on North Ilauover,street, ft few doors

south of Wass' hotel. All business entnisted to
15.
Wm

will be promptly ittendod to. [April
•

T A.W NOTICE. REMOVAL. W.
ILJ M. PIINItOSE hos motored his office In ran; o

the Court noose, where ho will promptlyattend to all
business entrusted tohim.

August 19, MT.

LAW OFFICE.--LEMUM TODD
bee r esumed the pructlce of tho Law ... 01lice in

Centre Square, west side, near tho First Presbyterian

Church.
April8. 18b7.

AN DROW J. 'WILCOX, Attorney at
Law. Office N0.19 Lexington St.Baltintore. Busi-

ness promptly attended tn. •REFERENCES.
11. 31. Johnson,Jacob Itheem,,

11.A. 'Sturgeon, ET AL.
Carlisle April 25,'00,-3m.

W. C. RHEEM
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND GENERAL AGENT

Minneapolis, Minnesota.

WILL give special attention to collections through
nut the &ate, make investments, buy and sell

Real Estate and sociirities. Negotiate.loans, pay taxer,
!scale land wapants,-&c., &c. Meter to the members o
tkn Cumberland Coutity Bar, and to all prominent citi-
tens et Carlisle, l'a. [Aug-1'58.-Iy.

per- FARE REDUCED. '952
STATES UNION HOTEL,

60046408 Market St., above sixth,
PUILADELPAIA

JAMES W. POWER, Proprietor
TERMS:—SI 25 per day. ju3o'ss

UNITED-STATES ROTEL.—
. S. E. Cor. 11Ih Iltarket 513.,

PIIILAI)ELI'IIIA

R. W. K.A.N.A.G11.9
Jan 4,18130

I=

N. ll'A NICH., •

IVEROHANT TAILOR.
. •WEST MAIN STREET,

Opposite the Rail Road Office. •
Fall and Winter My@ of Cloths,

Cassimeres and Vestings made to order.
Carlisle, May 2, ISM

H. •N E IV S II A III;

A T T LAW .

offic. with Wee. Miler, Hog., Sputh Hanover Street,
opposite the Volunteer Office.

Carlisle, Sep. 8, 1859. •

COAL! COAL!! -COAL ! I 1

TO FARMERS' AND LIMEBUR-
. NDItS AND OTillinfl

The undersigned havo been appointed Beloagents for
the sale of the celebrated Trovorton Coal. This Coal le
recommooded by Mr. Landis and others who have tried
it, tobe equally as strong, and burn us muck lime per
tonas Lykone Valley orany other coal In use.

Persons Inwant of Limo Coal will find it to their
forest to buy thin Coal as it coats front twenty to twen-
ty five cents per ton lean than Lykonn Valley. We
have the prepared Trovorton Coal for family use always
ou hand. Also a large stock of rout ofall kinds.

Our stock of LOMB Olt is largo and complete and win
Do sold at tho lowest prices.

Thankful for past favors we respectfully ask a con
tinuance et the same. . :". •• •

ARMSTRONGA 110killt,
July 13, 1860

MISTAKE.-All persons in 'wait
_LI ofa bottle of Firm Old Importedand faro Brandy,
or Old Rya Whlokey, or Gin , Wines. dn., eon got the
pgro article at tho drimoryof the eubeerlbor.

WM. BENTZ.
Oarllele, Jan. 16, 1600.

RIDIE CRANBERRIES:-
A superior article ofCranberries justreceived and

or sale by J.W. Buy.
Oct. 2(4'60. .

~

G_RAIN ' BAGS.—Just received and
for sale very slump for Caph . .

~Nev,2, IWO. • 0114A14••1•41LIIIr: Trustee

FURNISHING GOODS:- • _
A., The lergeet and beat variety of Gent's Furnish
ing Goods, andel We toweet prices can In found at

LIVINGSTON'S.' •
North Hanover Street:

FRESH' bIACKERNL.--
A lot of 51.ielcerel--non ,catelin assorted packgee of Halves, Quarter, and Eighth perreAs. Also,

•'B ' ' •

for side at the Blare of the subecrlber.
Oct. 26: '6O. 'J W. EJW

SELECTED PO.FTRY•
[From the liuu,soholdJournAl.l.iWARL. •

BY JOBERII BARBER

"To eras:" No'ery that over shook theair,
Rouses, like this, the tiger In mat:kit:di.

Drowning Love's pleading vdlt'e•-and FriondshiVrt

Steeling the heartand maddening the mind.
0 Warl thou trumpet•tongue'dand glittertng fiend, a

Cursed.be the warriors inthy laureled train:
What though•their brows with Victory's wreaths are

,screened,
Behindthe chaplet lurks the mark of Cain.

'Tin grand to rep the rippling bayonets, t

And shalcingsabroo, gilded by Lim sun,
And fool tho earth shako no en finny sots

Ton thousand feet upon Its breast an bno.
flow gay the standards, and bow bright thestroll

hair glad tho musieof•the life and drum I •
Fate keeps the Issue 'south her solemn seal,

Andkindly hides Op terrible "to edme."

/LW cods the pageant? Soo yon smrking
Shiiitirlowed,and root with murders reeking red;

Big yesterday It wooed withgolden grain—
Behold how War deals with tile iimplo's bread]

Ilehuld its "berors,ii with their backs to earth.
Sires, brothers, sons, a sebseless sacrifice,

Lie ou the Anil their hands have cursed with deakh,
Glaring with sightless eyeballs at the skies.

These are thy dohmi, War—thou god or fonts
Who dto fin. despots, bleed for hireling'spay;

When will they learn—the plntned and sworded tools,
Not to be puppets in Ambition's play

Bottle is righteous only when the no ord
Nations oppressed against their tyrants draw,

And every warfare Is by heaven ignored,
.Save that for life, nod liberty and law •

CARLISLE, PA., -FRIDAY,' JANUARY 114 1861.

[From the Louie:vino JoureaLl
SAND. • •

BY JOON J. MATT.. •
•

Itfilftit through 'theold hushed nem,Olass of The,
Noiselessly over city skeletons
Whiten beneath old flowerless denfri suns.

It flows an ocean. Ipundless and sublime,
The Simeon sails tilion with wings of fire :

There the sad caravans lire tossed and blown,
Andititere, at quiet times, to wendrrerti lone

The mirage, born to Maim t seal's desire 4
Blooms with dakd lands of lO4iiilrerbatinflsiffifktart,
Palms rustle. Waters flutter lu the IItart
Of the hetsolitude; Thenall is sand!
0 beautiful it lick'where sea-shells strand,
knd the lost wave sighs, dying, on the shore
Home the sad shell remembers, sighing, ocrintire I

I=
My heart's a prison rnsds client .

And clasp Iteverni4ct.They heed no winds—nA'ainOr rim_ s

May ttnsrd tho enchanted derv.

Tho windows, roses, whyembrace,
1):itliarms of frogrance bound?

From everiwindowlooks her~faro—
We roses .wrentlie if ram:HIV

THE LITTLE REDQAPS OF
KERLEAU. '

A. ' }IRETON TALE.'

In a corner of the courtyard of the old Ca.e-
, tie of Kerleau may Imseen the et -enabling stone
Statue ct. a peasant, which hoe i.tOod for many
ages..

In the days when good Christians reached
heaven by faith and good worite. -Satan was
forced to exorcise his wits to (Irt.w them into
his snares; he was therefore te :,-e frequently.
to be seen among men at that thatt than he is
now, (for in 'these days he has no need to (nunc-

io no, as we of 1)11r own necort; tro to him.)—
But whatever of forethought he might exercise,

andr girltever plans' the evil spirit might take,
his nest carefully prepared ple:s woultl.solllo-Some-

times fail, even when brought tobear upon the
simple,ones. ' .

There was, then, at that time, in Cm com-
mune ofEleven, a. poor peasant named Lau-
rent; he was a widower, and had no other pos-
fieliSiOn in the world iliairm-beau'ilul daughter,
thepearl of the Country, who welt by the name
of l'itir.leatiette ; tut thouglithe love of money
was alert les s pre% dent than it is•now, no one
envied the good m n his treasure, and none
of the jads,of the parish, though they were
always delighted at an opportunity of dancing
with Jeanette, and paid her fine compliments, -.
ever thought of marrying her.

" Aim I if I had but a good form," said poor
Laurent to himself, "I'd make .feauettew malt
being looked after by the best lads in' the coin-
moo: but With the poor wages of a dupla-
borer, haviean I pot; anything aside? if the
Count of Lergoet would only give the some
assistance, I would clear some his land for
hint, and we should both be pinors by the.
bargain." • .

Ilunger, they say, brings the ,rollout of the,
forest, and father Laurent, havkg laid out 11m
Plans. paid a visit to the eastlf: of Largoet,
antrproposed to the. 'Count to pit,,e a part of
'his laud and get it in order, if it would make
him a good advance.

Very good," said the Chant "i will give'
you a hunuretrerowns, a good 1t,.,, of cattle,
and all the tools you-want; but by this time
three years you must have elemtd. and planted,
and hedged, all the land that is allottedlo
'you."

:Thoroughly deligb,cd bargain,„
I.:aitirent confidently set to world. Ho built a
cottage for himself ,and his datigliter, and
stalls fOr the cattle; for in those days, with a
hundred crowns, a great many stories could be
put^ one uptin another. .

When once-they were lodged, the good man
engaged laborers, who out ditches, plowed the
land, and sowed a'great held, while they lived
(be whole year upon what wasborrowed. lint.'
at the expiration of twelve months, I,aurent
found himselffar pourer thatkat the beginning,
for he Was in debt, and be 'had: hardly any
corn, as the harvest had been bad, and his
laborers, who had been badly led and not paid
at all, had all left him.

One day, when the. unfortunate Laurent.was
digging a tiettch ulumb and the sweat was
running in streams from lint brow„and his
hubs were aching with fatigue, bo,lamented
his hard lot, and clutching his hair, cried out:

f• Yes, I would, I'd give myself to the devil
fir a mere nothing."

Amy I am at your service," said Satan,
who was immediatelyitt

"No, no, by no means, thank' you," said
-Laurent, "I prafeg working alone."

Well, but I'll work far and Avithout.
•wage's."

"Uh, no! you never glee anything for
nothing," said the pet6ant.

Come,"said Satin, don't go on arguing.'AM's make a bargain. , I pity you, for I
am a good hearted fellow; and I'll work for
you fora year and a day for nothing, on con-
dition that you'll always rtirply me with work;
but the very first time iL foils, 1—"
• cary me ofT;" llid the. ,peasant..—
" 'Well, then, I deeline."

" lsy no menus, yoTt Old idiot !" said Satin;
" it bent you I'd have, but your daughter."

" You'd have my daughter!. Go along with
you !" said the exasperated Laurent..

' Well, but if you always remain poor, you'll
have no means of gettinj; your daughter mar-
ried."

" Well, then, let her ho an old maid all her
life-; I don't care."

" Yes, irs possible pan don't care; but how
about her ?". •

Poor Laurent sot himself to think. "There's
a great sight o' work to be done here, and I
shall easily.•employ him for a year and a day;
he'll be awfully cunning if lie contrives to do
all I fib all give him."

Well," said he at length, I—"
"You refuso 7" slid Satin.- •,-;
"N0..0n the contrary, I accept."
tt IVell, then, mortar, what shall I do ?"

Finish this ditch while Igo and rest "

As long ns there were fields to be plowed
and Fawn grass to be cut; cornte he threshed,
and wagons to be huilt, all went on well, and
they were quite at-their case; but after eight
days of bard labor, there wets not much left to
be done, and the-taarof finding nothing for
his workman to do. began to torment the good
man, who loukutl.fit his (laughter with fear and
trembling. DaYand nightho rooked his braiit
to find some means of occupying the nativity
of Satan ; he his appetite, .:aud he; daily
grew‘thiner and Sadder; "

But'ono-morniog, when'lie got up, be had
quite lost his gloomy and'inorose manner, and
seemed almost beside lilmaelf, with- joy ; and
when his workMan came to ask for work.-Lau-
rent in /L careless manner look him by the
shoulder and•said : -• •

'" I am very well pleased with you, for you
workcapitally.; hut I don'tlikeyou to lip always
toilingsohard; so to-day I'm going to gi've'yott
something to do that won't tire you. Just, go
and fetoh a fork out of, the 'stable, and I'll
meet youin the yard."

§o while ho was, gone, to the stable to fetoh
the.fork, Laurent, went up into' the loft, and
emptied down into 'the yard a. groat sack of
wheat.' and then coming.to the door when'
Satan returned, he said: . : '

...Just. throw Jrno up this wheat with your
fork, and I'll measure it into the each."

So' the,devil sot to, work, plunging his fork
again and agairn into the heap of ,wheat, with-
out pinking up a single grain. ;-

"Wifontait I hoDried out, with an oath,
-that dog's work have;you giVett me beret"
0 Well, my fiuq fellow," said Laurent,

youwon't do my work, you., can get monoelse•
where, fo.i' I'm not going to feed you for noth-
ing 1. Du you unilersioq4.?" • . •

Council for tile- 'Young
Never Ito 'cast down by trifles. If the

spider breakS his web twenty times, twenty
tilines will lie mend it again. Make up your•
'flint's to do a thing, and you will do it.
Fear not if trouble' comes upon you. Keep
up your spirits, though the •day may be a
dark one.
=9

Thu durkoit do! will lftS4 away."
If the sun is 'goiog down, look up to the

starst. if the earth is dark, keep your eyes
On heaven. With Cad's presence, and God's
promises, a Mall or child may be cheerful.

Ne•ver (I,4plit• tlt • air,
Stin:hiay looraing Withatit. warning."

Mind what von run after. Never ho con-
tent with aliabble that will burst, or a lire.
wood (hat will end in smoke an(l darkness:

that you can keep, and that is worth
keeping.

Feen(thinr sterling that will stay,
When'gold ;Ind Aver lly away"'

'lit liar] against a hasty 'teinpe,r: An.
ger will conic, but resist it strongly. A
spark nifty set a .house on tire. A lit of pas.
sion may give von cause to mourn all the

ilavq of your fife. " Never revenge an in•
jury.

tlutt revenges it nnwsyn rest
The ;suck p ilae•ss n p (an) lita;tst."

If you have an%enemy, net. kindly to him
and make him your friend. You may not
Win him over at ()nor?, but try ti min. Let.
one kindaese, be billowed by another, till
you harp coOlpas:ied your tool. lie litho and
by little great things ive completed.

IVatta.,l:lllln,day by
IS'on, the Thatfl-=t to, I:gv:vay,

Alla Si) l'o.feated 4011,3 n a heart.
s!onli.
Whatever VOll (10, (10 it willingly, A boy.

that 13 whipped at school never learns,ltis
lesson well. A man that is compelleri
work, cares tun how badly it is p(?rthrtned.

that pulls oil'his co:it.elteeritilly, rolls up
bid sleeves in earnest, and sings while he
works, is the man Cor Inc.

•' A ellel.rful..pirit
A grinuoler Intvl

EviTmughts arn•wor.su eunnties than lions
and tigers, for wn can g,at out, of thu wan of
wild aninials ; buthad thoughts win theiewav
everywhere. Keep your Jwads and heart.;
full of good thoughts, that had thoughts twig

not find room. - -A
'..11i a your voar.l. am( Shiva nod pray.

To drive all rrli tivoi4lit

TA LLEY ICAN /1 A NII AICriOLD
There was a day 'lrliett Ta.lleyratt6l arrit•e'l

i 1) I"lncec oil roof il•out Park; It iv,lo Ille 11111-
110SL 111)111. 01. • 110'110W1111111011. I'erl,lloo l by 1.1101
1,10001.1101111(1 ,1 Or 1110, It.eign of 'fervor, stitippetl
of every WI eel: ol• properly, T;oleyeand 00011.

red a los,age in America about, .10
Ito was It 11e2:11,00 and tCwantlerer to II

Sirange 1111111, to earn 1114 0,613'11001111 by labor.
It 11101. e nuy .lntcrirnu your

house," lot at6ketl•i he landlord of the hotel 6.1
11111 1/01111111 to 01.0e13 1110 111101 ••Jul-.l like

1...W.616 to :1 per-nt or infinenoe iii Anie.rica."
Th I.tmlierd hesitated a moment kind then

replied
"There is :1 gentl2mantlpstnirs, bt:t wheth-

er he c tmq frOlll A mtrica or I.;:tglanti in more
Limn can tell."

Ila pointoi thr wfts, and Talleyrand—wl),
in hi., liic, lyas hiqtiap,.prinee hn,l i•irr—-
asceudedl.lehl ; tt. 111; ;Ol'ablil
stood before the stranger's dour, I:not:lced and
Wlls 11,1;101 tt.l.

In a far eariler of Elie dimly lighted roost,
sat ,1 111311 of collie fifty years, his arms folded
an.l bowed u;sia .Ifl.oll/

WilldOW 111/Ikl 0/%111011.
poured upon his forehead. Ilia eyes looited
Iron; beneat•li the 11 ,,wncant brows, and upon
Talleyrand's face, with :cp.:culla.: ;n,l searcit-
jog, expression. Ills face was siril:ing in out-
line, the mouth and, chin indicative of an iron
Will. IlisAurni,' vigorous even 11tH; the ,:111111.3

of tiny, uast, chid Ina dark, but rich and
-

Talleyratul lolvanee ,l--,taled that he was it
fugitive—and the impression that the gentle•
man befojri! 6iw IVII4 all solicited Lis
kith feelings and °filers. • •

Ile poured forth his history in eloquent
French and brolten

'' I :1010 wooden', nod ell exile. Taal forged
to 11. to the New hVerld tritium! friend ii Iiel•
ter --Yeti ar",all Aniet•iedn (live ma then.
I beseech you, a lolled. ofs'utll'4, 111,1 1 only
be able to eaFtl wy dredd. I alit willing to
toil in a iunnnir al. of labor would lie
I,•iradise to 0 eal•e• of litxury in France, You
will give me a-letter to your ft•iend,s A gen-
fltsuzin like you duttbile,s hlls many friends."

The strange gentleman ann..; a look
lb t•Talleyrand !Jet-O . forget, he vetrcutud fn
I%. :lrds the doer of thuilext elintubN., Li.; cyci
dill locking trent Ind:oath, his darkened 1»•ow.

•• I am tliolonly man of the New IVorlil wile
can raise his hood to God and 0:w: 1 have
not a friend—tot ono—in :01. Autel•ie:t "

Talleyrand never forgot the overwhelming
sadnesset look vt hichact:Limps Med I hese wordtt.

•• Who are you ? he cried, as the strange
man retreated to the, next reuse, "your name':"

Aly name," he replied, with IL smile that
had more of mockery than joy in the tmovith
sive expression, '•my name is Benedict 4r,.
cold."

Ile was. gone. 4Tollyrand Fettle into-41m
choir, gaping the evenly

" arnolil, the !Oiler!" •
Thus he wandered over the earth, 'another•

Cain, with the w,andere•'s mark upon his brow.

gritov.lnr:r.llrx•rsnmotts rEIRAOSAL Cow-
cor.r.,-A 00 shawl mpty be made warm by
rolang a newspaper inside„of it. The paper
is impervious to the wind and cold air from
outside, and pe.2vent; the rapid ezc•tpatief tine
warm air beneath it. Every one knows that
the heat of the hotly is carried off much more
rapidly in a high wind than in a calm. The
wind blows away the heat evolved front the
body, lint in a perfectly still air this heat re.
mains, and constitutes an otmospherlp--envel.opo so nearly of the same temperature with the
body itsett that the latter is, not so quickly
robbed of its natural heat—

A,,piece cf silk oil cloth, slitchet, in the
folds of n shawl, is more flexible than the pa-
per, and will last a: whole winter. It has tho
advantage of securing inward warmth without
the additional weight ofa thicker garment..

When you set out on a winter journey, if
you ore liable to suffer front cold toes, which-
many people do in spite of " rabbers," fold a
piece of newspaper over your stockings. which
you can readily do, if your boots or shoes are
not irrationally tight. This is bolter than
" rubbers," which are in Net, very cold com-
forters in exirome, while they make the ft.M't
sweat in moderate lveather. The main use.of
India'rhlther overshoes is to keep out water,
aria for• that they pre second only to a stout,
waterproof, tirSt.raie realf ,skict boot. There
is not a. more villainonsly unwholesome article
of wear made, than the high-topped rubber
bpot. It makes the foot tender, especially in
children, gives an ugly gait, and when left off
in any weather•, the wearer is liable to "Catch
Cold." Saint Crispin if; the besr'friend of the
bunion foot, 'lvhen his leather and stitches aro
honest...

The ennstitutional vivacity and temper of a
person has ntueh to do with his endnrance of
cold. For this vivacity is a sort of nervousfire
that lessens the sensibilityto outwardimpres-
sien4. ' All indifferent, milk mid water person,
without energy and force, Is nt. flirt mercy of
every cold blast that sweeps rGillathe: corner.
Ile, and especially trim, ruts 110 defence lutt;to
wear n dozen shawls during the day, and slceP
under a bale of blanhets at night, ' -.Oho with,
out any roeutarpuypose (unfortunately there
aro anch,) titthigh in vigorous health, is Bloch]
11101.0 liable to catch cold than a spirited deli.
cote body tent on sonic positive pursuit.

co. 7.

gegnifinclit.
=

AN I Host down the thin of ye: re,
{Yid; Vision-lihniit'd by ago and' tears

world peßie,-

I,Ftram,e,l from friend and 1 roller.
With weary Eteps I iiidlynatn.
Far from illy one° bright rlmVcllva•d'e Immo,
Where thy hist boy 1, 7111 never COlllO

Again to-then mother!.

From the 1,01..1.. 1::.v.111ty florald
j.,.'XI,EtESSUO,N OF Tilt:

The inonth is a feeture t.pon which very
much of the ehereetirr of the face depends..
NO woman 'Gait be a peaty women whO'ha, an
ugly mon)h. To the-most, t ~-mler lectures a
gaping inouth, or ngly,. ,e,pi'ng, end badly
formed ‘Vill give an, e'r 7if rgtio-
rinee, or half idiocy, which cc, Fir,
nes:, general decision, cruelty, ',oil noes, and
gentleness et' mind, love 0: fellows,. do-
goence,spite, vinrlictivenc, generaity, and
strength of character, nre all indiptted by the

It is inclunheut, therefore, with adrift. and
'cunning men—with those w !to nr er..fty and
politic. and yho plot ag. imd humanity—to.
concgal tlri play and werl.lmm of Ike mouth.
As Cm.mr covered his hall loess with a laurel
crown, so a modern Ctusai cgs. rs lu•s lips with
'0 Reich drooping nmstach :jn Odo, too, na..
tare has admirably aided him I'mre4ter.tho
tinily strettl,rlllfiler, 1110 Snimlooll.B
Celt`brllleti-Chrf of police, ;,lon , I invariably de-
tected the goofy try noth or 1,10. e phiy iho

Porreof-oo:io his cm t-os ••:ltentoirs,"
Ims ft, .q.uctitly told us ntliv upon

0"the 1'of more Nitta one m lig ,u,pected;
and btu sagnelly, non in?. was great.
Ent who mot watch the .ploy ,)1' the

ofwhen it is covered by nn !: grove of moue-
Mohe'd All flue celebrated polieo meats, from
',ouch° to Inspector-Wlthher, have horn coin.
pimply pearled hystied). It is.well, therefore,
on imOrtant oecasioits to conce..l the mouth.
It is too sure fill iorlox of character.

Thin, pale ling are sup. '0,4 to he indicative
of ill temper. They aro I ere stirel:,•,_perhatt.
the (mum...pence of a wen!ily and ii'.t too heal-
thy habit of body. - A very ihin nether lip,
el.inobe,l teeth, nail a pale eln cic, have been
foriagos the stock in tr... 10 of the lietioniar
;when lie whiltea- to than. a con%;piehtor and"

he parlifei` hits follows l J wins, iu many
of the early Italian plan e., i 4 sarn biting his
tinder iip. p”rt rayed by

1I,lingshead 10_1.1 by Slia`..-peas, hit n similar
habit. of nervous elope.
rament have,..especially .11-piei 01, , a habit
ofplueliin,i ut !boil. lips .11,1 (110101 ling their

Snodl months are very timelt and
'ay.e been for a. long tit ,e leach iu fn9ltion.
.I'ashionable painters ant: trti.7:: f,r the ••Book
or nenoty" have earrit. I this smallness of
mouth to an absurdity. Yon %, ill sec etign-
viuys of htdies smut-.
ler titan their eye:3, t presoam-
ing the It tee is of,

amiontrosity as if • t•:-.L•1,, that
of a giant inn pantomin , Item ear

The female 111011 ^li .o'o' I not be too
small. From what we t,Lil,er from con-
temporary portraits, f: them to be
11.110, hoth tbteen,Elizalp. h :;tt I :,lary. Queen
oltieots, had mouths im.eh small to he
handsome. That of the fmer, greatest:
female inotmrelt that hat \*L-1. u i tied, HIIOIIIII
at ten=t. have indicated hilt. capacious
That (.1 Queen Charloti•• vie ; that of
the princess of that null e is as a tine Urtm-
wick mouth, exhibiting the 1, ,v0• front teeth,
from the ,:bertness,and eurioui eloyalimi of
the upper tip. wiieh p.touoekt iu the
melee or dm i)re,,ent.roy..l bitury.. The hoture
of Ilapshurg has also a v.ry ugly le•
britcd its tho AtTstrian

.Ceila in 'nesters of the cel ettionit-s have wi it-
(C11.11111011 ou ' lhc cypress' of the "It
is," says one, "the leatt.....;‘: ,saltedtoplay the most freque. ily ; and, therefore,
cocci whore lienof for. N l':11,1”/ train-

i;; ne.,1,1, to enable it :o pclform correctly
its manifold duties. Ai, iit int glimmer of
utterance renders words iludgaificent in them-
selves, agreeable and pet -sta-ive In the hot
of eating, skilful manal....nont is necessary.
A laugh is a.very revere iodhis feature."

niCnt!.llS, Ob I. very wide
hue ridiculed tenelli ',I. when he makes
0110 or his supet line 'old ii.,men iti ,tritet her
pupil 3 in the formation o Inc bips hy altering
thrOe 1/1:Ighl ,IVOrtiS-110 pl Iltle4. anti
prism. :Iwl \v'e presume Ord %%heti Lord

neartv fainted at: the . phi or his suite nil-

g.Jayinrumpslealc. the ul management
of his .Ida's mouth ens t...,Jeeted

Tinning, from such fop; ery to the poets, we
mar conclude by saying taut from the Greek
Anthology downward,- to the fluent young fel-
lows who write songs fou_tu u,io- publishers,
thousands of lines have b^.•e ttru ra iti praise
of ladies' mouths, The L•tit,s and the ltal-
kills have paid great alley' toe to this feature:
rosy lips,' pearly teeth, ac I violet breath have
Item for 'ages the stock. in ts,t,te of th e poets,
hut, perhaps, the best thit zs id of 'them are
by an Irish and au Digits', pit : the Irish-
man, hyperbolically, liken • the mouth of his
clutt•ntcr,to Pa dish of strawbereie, smothered
in craw," and Sir Jelin Nut l.'iina paints to
the lilt' the pretty pouting og.,Le-lip of abean-
ty ill his ..11,111:la oil a Wei! Hag:"—

4. IP, lips were re;l, and otv. w.14 110,,

cm:4.llodt° that 193 11,,t ,14”--
:3,1113 ).v;) had OLIIIW It new). "

Iyo-31.%x.—Place her aup-tg !hovers, Cherish
her as a tender plant, line she k 11. thing of
fancY waywardness, and :tome:Mies foli.}-,;,,,,,o4tr by a dewdrop, IN derby the touch
of a butterfly's wings, and t.,ti le to faint /1t
dm rustle of a beetle ; zeph, res !try too rough,
the showers too heavy, and Im ts overpow-
ered by the perfume of a 1,.41! 11101.

BO le; real calamity come- rezete tier ttf•
fections—enkindle the fires tit' her heart, and
mark her then; see how ht r heart strength-
ens itself—how strong is het iturpo-m: 'Place
her in the heat of battle—give Itttra child,
.a bird—anything , she loves or pities—anti
see her in a relative instance, raising her
white arms as a, hot' 01111 blood
crimsons her upturned forbc.ttl,, praylng fur
a life to protect the helpless. t ,

Transplant her in the dark places of the
earth— awaken her energies to anion, and
lulr breath becomes a healing --zher presence
a blessing. She disputes it eh by both the
stride or the stalking pestilen c, when mlittru

trthe stron and the brave, shi tis away pale
nand affrighted. Misfortue dloos. her not

she wears- away a life of sib itt, outlet-Mice,
and goes forth with loss timidity !hail to her
bridal. In piosperity she is t. had fall of
odor gaiting bat; ibr the winds of adversity
tp scuXts them abroad—ptire aluable,
but stn tried in {he furnace. In short woman
is a miraele—a inystery, the'eent..e Iron, which
radiates the great charm of existettee.

! • A WAttiviso TO EVOliftt:
youngpo ut of Milwaukee, who i+ Very food
Of a dalliqOer of a "pillar" in out:Mille pop
dar.churehes, was taking tea 'at the house

of his adored a few evenings situ e. and had
some fruit (mite offered him. Being some•
what confused on at omit of his situation,
as the cake woo held out,• he cried out, "1
poss." The (Mier hearing him, nod having
playe d some in his younger days, was boiror
struck nt the, young man's.infatua'ion 1,4010
glime, and thought. he would • tea, It hint
lesson, and spoke bluutlyr" You pasi+, do you?
their I order yoti tup, and the -ye's the dung"
'flue Voting man retired, murmurit a with a
sigh, tOI go it ethic." •

ECM

"Yes, y'es, I tinder:47RA" growled .tiatio,
furious at.heing oulnWed. "I will leave you.,
but l'll have myloveuge some day:" Aud. ho
disappeared. - ,

A short time after this a fo .reigner, having
purchased this land -which the devil had put
into such good condition, built upon it the
castle of Kerleani the ruins of which are still
standing, and Laurent, now become a rich
man, having no longer• any difficulty in mar-
rying his (laughter Jeanette; was making
preparations for hernuptials-with arich young
farmer. 116 was anxious to have a magnifi-
cent wedding, andJletermined that everything
should be in the best style; so he bought the
finest bloth that. could be fOund, and selected
tin: most renowned tailor in 'the country to
make the clothes. The tailor's MIMI! was Nick=
olas, and he did his work iu is manner .that un
one could understand. lie was seen to cut
the cloth,, but no one 'evet-saw him sewing;
however:l6 clothes Which were intrusted to
him were always well made, werealways strong-
ly'sewed, and werealways linit-hed-by the day
on which lie•bad promised them. As soon ns
he had taken the measure, he cut ok the cloth,
put the pieces into a box, and t' en went out
to smoke and drink 'at a lave n. B.lllle said
that r1(0101:1S wus.a wizzard, nt a great many'
said that he had sold Idliner to the devil, and
they were not for from to murk; for when
Satan knew that Niche .ts had been sent for to
licrlcfau to make the wedding clothes, he caMe
to hint and said:
4 %0'1 have got to kayo toy revenge upon, that

fellow Laurent, :Lod I reckon upon your doing
me a good turn ; now you Oust give the his
daughter or it will be the worse for you. Do
you understand ate, you ti,pplerr

" All right," said the Odor. " lint huw
and when shall I deliver Jeanette to you '!"

" Oh, I leave you to the choice of the means';
but an you are going to Kerlean to morrow,
to-morrow 1 must have Jeanette. Now I warn
you not to

So the next day Nicholas was at Kerleau,
and began to cut the cloth early in the morn-
ing, when suddenly he said to Jeauette, who
was watching him :

"Good gracious! what a bother! I'm pullcd
imp short for watit or my I've lett my
box behind me, and can't get on for want of it."

"0h; never mind" said the girl, "I'll go
and fetch it for you "

You're no end of a good girl, .Jeaneite,
said the tailor; "beree my key ; you'll bind
the box on the board loot beiNatli the witOow.
But mind you ilim'cliipen it, or you'll meet
with a misfortune,"

"No, no, ease 'your •wind on that score,"
said Jeanette. "1 won't open it." And she
ran off.

Whet( she got the box, she put, it-under her
arm, and 'carried it eareCtilly__whhout ventur-
ingsto look at It. Presently she- thought she
heard something besido it -.7„- 'es, there it -mil
ag,in; a regular wht,pering, a tittering, awl
what a queer clatter—what an odd :mi.,. it is+.
" I wonder whethet• could see—through the
keyhple?" so she I.', 1: the key out " Mother'
I can't sae anything—the bus must be deulde.
If I were- to open it—only a little hit
that won't do. Nichol s told mu that there
wouldba some accident if -I dbl. However,
it was only to frighten le that he said so:—
llc's a conning fellow, awl do.tm not Trout hit
secrets to get rind. lita all nintsonse; what
could happen if I did just look into it? If
there is un. noierni .1(1,i11.., it, can't e itto, for
it's not no biz, as I am."

, Reasoning 'hill, Jeanette, who "was then in
the middle 0: a IVIIIO common, gently opened
the lid of tho box about, an inch, but no sooner
bad slit done this, thou n whgle inn,t of little
dwarfs—not Iv+ large no your thimble, each
with n little red cop upon Iti3 head—leoped to

the ground, and dancing around her, shrieked
at t h e top of their voices:

"flume sock, tnistre'+:3; soul(' Ivork !"

Jeanette stood quite stupilie.l, with lift,
mouth open, anddoohing at th.t, little men as
they gambolled about her. list. at this de-
mandfor wort:, she thought she iris lost onlet,s`
she could satisfy them ; so r.he (tried ant :

"Gump little red caps, pull shall thebrush-
wood oil blie common."

So they immediately began to pall lip all
the tufts of broom, and in an instant the
whole common was olearol.

"Some work. ntibiret,t, ono work:" they
dried again.

" Make a great pile of the tuft, you hero
pulled up," said Jeanette. And they wade a

lt,,p us high as all
" &nue wurlc, this!reooine Ivo] k they

sula agi n.
Now, my little men," geld .Teenette,

up to the top of the, pile mut jump down into.thebox."
Wherenicon they climbed up to the top nnil

leaped lightly down. As soon as the last wns—-
in the box, Jeanette double-locked it, and ran,

with it na'hord as oho could to the tailor.
So Nicholas took oil the pieces of cloth

which he hail cut and st 110;41 emll n d
•in them, and opened his box to give them to the
dwarfs to Sew; but at the sight of the little
men, who st retched out Cher hands, thoroughly
stained green, he cried out:

"What have you been doing, on ette, with
my little men; that they have made their hands
so,dirty ?"

"Oh:" She replied, "I em sorry that iv
matting back as tact as I could. I let the box
slip, and all the poor little inch MI upon the
grass, and Ilium I pieked them up I forgot to
'wash their hands.''

"Alit.Jeanette," said the tailor, "you aro
very fortunate to have tkred no waso."

"Well, never mind," she answered, "and
as you!' Utile men are hard at work, come and
taste our cider," -

So Nicholas drank hard all doe to drown
his velkation, and at night he could scarcely
get up to his room.. However, when he was
there, he opened his box, and the wharfs all
jumped out and cried:

"Some'work, !easier; some work!"
Carry'me down ittto the yard," said Nich-

olas, "I want some fresh air, and my legs
won't carry Inc.'' So they took him down
and placed him on the ground, allying again :

"Some work, master: some work!"
" Always that accursed song!" said Nicho-

las. " Well, pick up all the chips that the
stone-masons have been making."

So the little redcaps filled every corner of
the yard, and soon made a heap -of all the
chips; they then run back to' Nicholas again
saying:
.•" Some, work, master ; some work!"

But' Nicholas was snoring, and when they
had halfawoke him, all that he could.say was:
" Go to the devil."

Atthese words the little demons carried
the unhappy jailor, placed him on the heap
of chips which they bad collected, rolled him
agaih and again in it, and rubbed it into blot
till it reached his very 'narrow, and he became
stone. Anti then they placed him uhder that
turret, where he stands to this day.

VANITY OF.LIFE.—When I look upon the
tombs of the great, every emotion of envy
dies in mei when I read the epitaphs ofthe
beautiful, every-inordinate desire goes out;
when 1 meet. with the grief of parents,
:my heart melts with compassion ; when I see
the tombs of parents themselves, I consider
the vanity of grieving. for those whom, we
must quickly follow; when I see kings lying
by those, who deposed them; when I consid-
er rival wits placed side- by side, or the holy
men that dividg the world . with their con-
tests and disputes, I reflect with sorrow and
astonishment.on the little compptitions, rite-
tionsmnd debates ofmankind ;-when 1 rcai
the dates - of the totribea some that died ,it's- ,
yesterday, and some six bundrektears ago,
I consider that great day when we' shall allthat great

contenipor ries and tak.ur appearance
'together; ...
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